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JUSTICE BLACK JUDGES SUTHERLAND CUP FINALS
SANFORD KATZ RECEIVES
STERLING FELLOW
Mr. Sanford N. Katz will travel to
Yale next school year during a leave
of absence from C. U. for specialized
study and research as a Sterling Fellow, financed through the National
Institutes of Mental Health Fund. Mr.
Katz, who was also offered a grant
from the Ford Foundation accepted
the N.I.M.H . Special Fellowship to
examine the legal aspects of neglected
persons dependent upon society for
support. '
N.I.M.H. 's purpose in awarding this
grant is to foster research in the relationship of law to the behavioral
sciences such as sociology and psychology. Mr. Katz selected Yale for
his studies because in recent years
Yale has been the focal point for researchers seeking to relate the behavioral sciences to probfems in family
law. Duringthenextyear, for example,
one such apostle of psychology who
will be present atYale is the daughter
of Sigmund Freud.
Designation as a Sterling Fellow
carries with it a good deal of prestige
in academic circles. Former Sterling
Fellows include Dean Miller of C. U.
and Dean Edward Levi of the Uni versi ty of Chicago.
During the past year Mr. Katz has
published articles on "Adoption of
Children" in the Georgetown Law Journal and on "Legal Protedtions for Unmarried Mothers and Their Children"
in the magazine Children.
He has
also written a book review which will
be published in the next edition of the
Indiana Law Journal.
Mr. Katz is currently a member of
the Federal Government's Heal th, Education, and Welfare Advisory Committee to Study the Abused Child, in
addition to his ordinary duties as a
teacher of the courses in Contracts
and the Conflict of Laws.

The Annual Sutherland Cup Moot Court Competition was hosted by Catholic University School of Law on April fourth and fifth. The team representing Fordham University School of Law emerged victorious, after defeating the Yale and Virginia teams.
Virginia had defeated the Catholic University team in the first round.
The competition was enhanced this year by the presence of the Honorable Hugo L.
Black, Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States. Justice Black
judged the final round, which was argued at the United States Court of Military Appeals. The remainder of the distinguished court for the finals was composed of the
Honorable E. Barrett Prettyman, Circuit Judge, United States Court of Appeals for the
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District of Columbia, and the Honorable Simon E. Sobeloff, Chief Judge, United States
Court of Appeals for the fourth Circuit.
The first round of the competition was also judged by outstanding men from the
legal world. The argument between Yale and Fordham was judged by the Honorable
Paui]. Kilday, Associate Judge of the United States Court of Military Appeals, The
Honorable Joseph M. Ryan , Jr., Associate Judge, District of Columbia Court of General Sessions, and Assistant Dean James Washington, Jr., Esq., Howard University
School of Law. The contest between the University of Virginia and Catholic University was judged by the Honorable James R. Durfee, Judge, The United States Court of
Claims , The Honorable William B. Jones, Judge, United States District court for the
District of Columbia, and Roger Robb, Esq., District of Columbia Bar.
The Catholic University team consisted of Charles Gill, Michael O'Donnell and
Joseph Shortall, all second year students. Gill and O'Donnell were the winning team
in the Sutherland Cup Selection Competition. Shortall was chosen to be the third member of the team by the Board of Governors of the Moot Court Association, who found
him the outstanding member of the other five teams which competed.
The Sutherland Cup Problem for this year dealt .with the complex problems which
arise when a note and mortgage securing it are assigned fraudulently to two different
assignees.
Another highlight of the weekend was the annual banquet, which was held at the
Gramercy Inn, before the finals. All judges, participants and faculty members attended,
and Justice Black, the guest of honor, delivered after dinner remarks.
The competition was marked through by its traditionally high degree of le gal competency, and continued to build its fast growing reputation as the areas' finest Moot
Court competition.
Born in 1933, Mr. Katz earned his
A.B. in 1955 at Boston University,
majoring in History, and graduating
"with distinction." He obtained his
basic legal education at the University of Chicago, graduating in 1958
as a Doctor of Jurisprudence. Admitted to practice in the District of Columbia, he served as Law Clerk to
Chief Judge Marvin Jones of the U. S.
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Court of Claims from 1958 to 1959.
Mr. Katz joined the faculty of the C.U.
School of Law in 1959.
During the past two summers Mr .
Katz has attended workshops for law
teachers, financed by grants from the
Ford Foundation. In 1961 he participated in a workshop on International
Legal Studies, held at Berkeley for
(Continued on page 8)
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MALLORY MODIFIED?
Rule 5(a) of the Federal Rules of
Criminal Procedure has been placed
on the chopping block by Senators,
Congressmen, and the District Commissioners to appease steadily steaming public opinion and reaction to the
ever increasing crime rate in the District of Columbia.
The Mallory Rule, popular nomenclature for Rule S(a), was developed
in 1957 by the Supreme Court in Mallory v. United States, 354 U.S. 449;
77 S. Ct. 1356.
Andrew R. Mallory was arrested
and held by police officials for sevenand-one-half hours prior to arraignment
before a committing magistrate. During
this period of detention, Mallory made
a confession of rape. This confession was rejected by the Supreme
Court when it ruled that any confession made during a period of unnecessary delay is inadmissible as evidence.
Unnecessary delay, of itself, said the
Court, is sufficient to render the confession inadmissible. No proof of coercion, police brutality, or "third de gree " tactics is nece s s ary. Mallory
was freed, only to be returned to prison
a short time later on a charge of simple assault.
Opponents of Mallory argue that
when a rule no longer acts to safeguard the members of a coinmunity,
that rule fails and must be discarded,
revised, or modified. They feel that
the Supreme Court has stretched a
procedural technicality far past its

proper proportion to the detriment of
society, solely for the protection of
the rights of individuals. They cite
Mallory's rearrest as a prime example
of society's need to be protected from
further overt acts of confessed, but
freed, criminals. They argue that the
Courts should distinguish between the
voluntariness and involuntariness of
confessions, not between necessary
and unnecessary delays between arrest and arraignment. Some opponents
of the Mallory Rule concede that arrests should only be made on probable
cause. Others do not. Some agree
that when arrests are made on probable cause, there is no reason for unnecessary delay between such arrest
and arraignment. Others do not. Some
opponents wholeheartedly sustain the
inadmissibility of involuntary confessions, confessions obtained through
police brutality or "third degree" tactics. Others do not. However, on one
point, all opponents of the Mallory
Rule agree-confessions, voluntarily
given during a period of "unnecessary
delay", should not be considered inadmissible in evidence by .any court.
Why, they ask, should confessed criminals be released to prey once more
on society simply because of the failure of a few police officials in the
performance of their duties?
Proponents of the Mallory Rule, on
the other hand, argu~ that the pronouncement of the Supreme Court in
the Mallory case ranks among the more
progressive landmarks in the Twentieth Century's fight for civil rights.
They argue that by protecting the
rights of the accused, the law protects the rights of all citizens. For
if the police were not required to
speedily arraign the accused, confessions could be (and have been) extracted from the innocent as well as
the guilty.
Proponents of the Mallory Rule ask
their opponents, how can the courts
distinguish between voluntary and involuntary confessions? It is almost
an impossibility, they say, when the
Court has only the word of the accused as opposed to the word of the
police.
With the advances made in
confessional extraction by police in
recent years, confessions can easily
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be obtained from the accused without
leaving a trace of any physical abuse.
Truth serums, coercion, psychological
pressures, and varied forms of physical brutality are often applied, leaving the accused an empty shell of
humanity ready to sign anything just
to put an end to the modern day Star
(Continued on page 6)

DEAN MILLER IN
NATIONAL OFFICE
The Legal l ssue notes with pride
Dean Miller's Service as SecretaryTreasurer of the Association of American Law Schools. The Association
was formed for the purpose of improving the legal profession through
increased emphasis on legal education
of high quality. A major reflection of
this purpose lies in the Association's
task of accrediting law schools ·
throughout the nation.
In addition to serving as SecretaryTreasurer of the Association, the Dean
will serve on the Executive Committee
for four years and will become President elect in his third year of service
on that Committee. Among his present
responsibilities are planning the Association's meetings, collecting dues
from mem her schools, overseeing the
editing and publication of the proceedings, and the Program and Reports of
the Committees, and the like.
Dean Miller is uniquely fitted for
the post, having an extensive and impressive background in numerous Law
Schools around the country. He received his LL.B from the University
of Minnesota in 1925; served as Professor of Law at St. Thomas Law
School from 1926 to 1928, and received
his J. S. D. from Yale in 1929. For the
1930-31 school term he was Associate
Professor of Law at the University of
Oregon, and from there went to Marquette University as Professor of Law,
1931-38. From '38 to '51 he was Professor of Law at Loyola University in
New Orleans, and remained there as
acting Dean from '41 to '42, and Dean
from '42 to '51. From 1951 to 1954,
he s e rved as De an and Professor of
Law at the University of San Francisco, and since 1954 he has been
with the Catholic University of America as Dean and Professor of Law.
He served on the Executive Committee
of the American Association of Law
Schools in 1949, and on the Editorial
Board of the Journal of Legal Education from 1952-55. He is author and
editor of the book, "Selected Essays
on Torts."
by Henry Cummings

THE OTHER SIDE
A corporation known as the National
Shrine of the Immaculate Conception,
Inc., constructed and now maintains the
National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception, one of the largest churches in the
world. Complete restaurant facilities and
equipment were purchased and installed.
This personal property and space was
then leased to an entrepreneur who, since
1959, has operated a cafeteria there.
This cafeteria is operated for a profit.
The corporation allegedly takes 10% of
the gross, plus a stated minimum as rent.
For the fiscal years 1960 through 1962,
the District of Columbia assessed the
corporation personal property taxes accruing on the restaurant furniture and fixtures used in the cafeteria. After paying
the tax due, the corporation petitioned the
District of Columbia Tax Court for relief.
The grounds : that its personal property
was exempt from taxation under Section
47-1208 of the D.C. Code (1961).
That Section provides:
"The following personal property
shall be exempt from taxation.
First. The personal property of all
library, benevolent, charitable, and
scientific institutions incorporated
under the laws of the United States
or the District of Columbia and not
conducted for private gain."
The Tax Court held for the Corporation.
The District appealed. On appeal, the
District was again defeated. The National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception, Inc. v. District of Columbia (App.

D.C. February 7, 1961) No. 17,080. The
Appeals Court found (1) that the Shrine
was not conducted for private gain and
(2) that the restaurant equipment as used
is directly related to the functioning and
purpo.ses of the Shrine. It concluded that
since property is "used" rather than "conducted, " and since the statutory words
"not conducted for private gain" relate to,
and modify "institution," the pots and
pans and other restaurant paraphenalia
were not permissible objects of taxation.
The court did not distinguish between a
business operated directly, or one operated under a lease arrangement with a private operator.
The literal reading of the exemption
provision by the Court opens the door for
enterprising churches and charities in the
District. To say that property is "used"
rather than "conducted," is to imply that
whatever personal property is owned by a
church or charity, and is used in a trade
or business for profit, will be free from
taxation as long as the conduct of the
business is not the primary purpose of the
organization. Thus, if the Shrine entered
into competition with Giovanni Gallo or
Max Manischewitz by selling liquor, the
stills, vats, bottles and other personal

property used by the Shrine would be ex·
empt under the rationale of this decision.
If one thinks it incongruous for an affiliate of the Catholic Church to my and sell
wine, consider De La Salle Institute v .
United States (N.D. Calif. 1961) 195 F.
Supp. 891. Not only is there a competitive
advantage (in that one can cut prices not
being burdened by taxes) but a church
could trade on its tax exemptions when
seeking profitable ventures as invest·
ments. Sale and leaseback agreements
can be arranged satisfactorily because the
church can pay higher prices for the business than other bidders, and take less
rent when leasing it back to the seller.

benevolence ends. fndividual and corporate business profits and property are ordinarily charged with the burdens of maintaining government.
The court in this
decision has construed the statute so as
to void this end. Comparing this decision
with similar decisions not involving
churches, gives the impression that while
all churches are equal under the law, they
are, in Orwell's happy phrase, a little
more equal than secular bodies.

Generally, an exemption statute is
construed against the person seeking its
benefit. However, this is not always the
case. When charity or religion is the object of the exemption, such exemptions are
"begotten from motives of public policy
and are not to be narrowly construed. •

On Saturday, March 23, 1963 , Associate Justice Arthur Goldberg of the
Supreme Court of the United States
was initiated as an honorary Brother
of Phi Alpha Delta at the Mayflower
Hotel.
Attending the function were
Mr. Justice Goldberg's colleagues from
the Supreme Court, the Supreme Justice Judge Alfred Murrah, a federal
district judge from the tenth circuit,
faculty and students from neighboring
chapters.
A dinner and reception
marked the occasion .
On the week-end of February 22-23,
1963, a District Conclave was held at
Williamsburg, Virginia where fellow
PAD's from the eastern sector of the
country represented their respective
chapters and schools. The Conclave
was academically stimulating and afforded the opportunity for students to
meet alumni.
· Cardozo Chapter has planned a
spring social and professional activity
calendar with the intention of stimulating students from both day and night
school to participate and having as an
ultimate goal their joining us as
Brothers. The Membership Committee
under the able leadership of Lawrence
Radanovic, with the approval of the
administration , has opened up membership to all students who have completed at least one semester at Catholic University ,
Cardozo Chapter was recently
organized and is the youngest chapter
of the 93 PAD chapters throughout the
country. Founded by students mainly
of the third year class, i-t 'fill see
twenty of its Brothers graduate in
June of this year leaving ample opportunities for new members to achieve
leadership positions and continue its
existence with even greater plans than
anti cipated by the Founding Fathers.
The Fraternity. exists under the
belief that it will aid law students as
students and as lawyers in professional practice.
Supplementing law
school with an activity of this nature
will enable the student-lawyer to derive many present and future benefits.
. by Raymond S. Kozlowski

It was not disputed that the restaurant
is a desirable convenience and accomodation to the multitude of tourists and others
who visit the Shrine. But, to say that a
business is carried on as a convenience
to visitors, is not to say that it actually
is, in itself, a charitable or religious undertaking. Judge Miller is patently incorrect in stating that the "use to which the
equipment is put is directly related to the
functioning and purpose of the Shrine."
There is no direct relation (aside from the
need of money) to the performance or exercise of any spiritual or charitable endeavor when an organization conducts a
business for profit with the general public.
The cafeteria provides no spiritual benefit. It improves no one's moral or ethical
character. It provides no religious instruction. It is not concerned with the
exercise of a sacerdotal function . The
footsore tourist who has eaten there is
not thereby closer to God, although he may
be happier and more charitably inclined.
Attending the temporal, rather than the
spiritual needs of the laity is the clear
purpose of the cafeteria. The Shrine would
be no less a place of worship or religious
significance if the hot dog was left in the
Hot Shoppe.
Our question is simply this: Is the
cloak of charity or religion a garb for all
incidental business operations? Undoubtedly, churches always need money since
they have to rely predominantly on a sometime non continuing, sometime unreliable
source for their income-the general public. Because of the public good which
churches and charities serve when they
act within the ambit of prescribed activities, the courts tend to be less stringent
in the application of the tax laws. But
once a church goes outside the sphere of
its intended purpose and enters the marketplace in competition with taxpaying
businesses, the purpose for municipal
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by William ]. Lehrfeld

P.A. D.

NEW MEMBERS OF LAW REV IEW
This May, the Catholic University
Law Review will mark the completion
of its twelfth successful year of publication.
Membership on the Law Revi ew
staff is among the highest honors attainable by a l aw student. Consequently it is highly selective. The
prime requisite necessari ly is outstand-

following students who have recently
been admitted to the Law Review staff:
Vincent Anderson: Born and attended
school in Philadelphia, Pa., at Lasalle
High School and College. Graduated
in 1961 on the Dean ' s List with a
major in French . Mr. Anderson is a
second year day student in the Law
School and has particpated rn the

ing scholastic achievement. Students
at the top of their class are invited to
write a case note and submit it to the
editorial staff for review . If the article is accepted and subsequently
printed, then and only then will admission be extended to join the Law Review staff.
The Law Review format comprises
four sections : Law Review articles,
Comments , Case Notes and Book Reviews. The Law Review articles are
written by experts in their respective

Moot Court Competition.
Gregory Hellrung: Born in Alton , Illinois and graduated in 1961 from Notre
Dame with a political sci ence major.
Mr. Hellrung is a second year day student and has competed in the Moot
Court Competition.
While at Notre
Dame he was Associate Editor of the
Yearbook .
Michael O'Donnel: Born in Brooklyn,
N.Y. and graduated "cum laude" from
Catholic University in 1961 with a
Bachelor of Arts degree . Mr . O'Donnell

Stonding L. to R. Thomas Rothwell, Vincent Anderson, J oseph Shor t all.
R. Gregory Hellrung, Michael O ' Donnell.

fields. The Comments section is reserved for the more experienced members of the staff. The Case Notes are
prepared by the newer staff members.
The Book Reviews are generally handled by law professors.
Ralph Rohner is this year's Editorin-Chi ef. He is ably assisted by Jean
Provost, Jr., Article and Book Review
Editor; Joseph Baker, Comment and
Case Note Editor; and Stephen Potter,
Research Editor.
Staffers include:
Vincent Anderson (Penna.), James
Cassidy (D.C.), John S. Castellano
(Colorado), Gregory Hellrung (Ill.),
Paul D. Mahoney (Penna.), Michael F .
O'Donnell (New York), Joseph M.
Shortall (Penna .), Thomas Rothwell,
Jr. (Penna.), and Bert Weinrich (Wash.).
Mr. Sanford Katz acts as faculty advisor.
The Legal Issue would like to take
this opportunity to congratulate the

Seated. L. to

is a second year day student and was a
member of the Sutherland Cup Competition Moot Court team, 1963. In addition, he was a member of the winning
+cam of his First and Second Year Moot
Court Competitions.
Thomas A. Rothwell: Born and attended school in Philadelphia, Pa. at
the Roman Catholic High School and
St. Joseph's College. Graduated in

1957 as a political science major. Mr.
Rothwell received the Dean's Award
last year for being first scholastically
in the freshman class . In addition, he
has participated in the Moot Court
Competition for the last two years.
] oseph M. Shor tall: Born in Philadelphia, Pa. and graduated "magna cum
Laude" with a Bachelor of Science degree in Accounting from Lasalle College in 1961. Mr. Shortall has contributed :to the Legal Issue and participated in the Moot Court Com petition.
by Franklyn C. Weis
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ALUMNI COLUMN
Dear Editor:
I have read with interest your front
page story in the November, 1962, issue
of The Legal Issue, pertaining to the
Sutherland Cup competition. With the objective of achieving historical accuracy,
I would like to pass along to you the
background of the beginning of the competition, since it appears that time has obscured the actual facts.
The founderof the competition was not,
as you suggest, Mr . Sutherland, but rather
Mr. Robert]. Casey, of the class of 1949 ,
who is presently a member of the firm of
Clark, Carr & Ellis in New York City. Mr.
Casey originated the idea of the fourschool competition in the academic year
1948-1949. At that time, the Junior 8ar
Section of the Bar Association of the City
of New York was maintaining a local competition, which eventually expanded into
the National Moot Court competition. Mr.
Casey felt that such a competition here in
Washington would be an interesting and
useful event. With the assistance particularly of Dr. Brendan F. Brown, then
dean, and the late Dr. Gordon Ireland,
then professor of law, arrangements were
worked out for the first competition to be
held in 1949, but administrative complications within the University forced the
postponement of the initial event until the
academic year 1949-1950. Most of the arrangements were made by correspondence
with the respective deans of the law
schools and the preeminent members of
the student bodies, but the arrangements
with the University of Virginia were accomplished by a personal visit which Mr.
Casey and I made to the University of Virginia to confer with Dean Ribble and Mr.
Barron, then supervisor of their moot court
activities.
One other point concerning the history
of the competition deserves clarification.
The cup was most generously donated by
Mr. George Sutherland Elmore, since deceased, of the class of 1941, who was
then a practicing attorney in the District
of Columbia. He was, in fact , a grandson
of Mr. Justice George Sutherland, the
long-time Justice of the United States
Supreme Court. Consequently, the Sutherland Cup is not named for its donor, but
rather for the Justice himself.
It is a source of gratification to all of
us to see the competition still thriving,
but perhaps this addendum to your article
will furnish historical background which
might otherwise be lost.
Sincerely yours,
Frank J. Whalen, Jr.
Ed.
We stand corrected and thank. you very
much for the enlightening and interesting addendum.

We have used your correspondence to

initiate this column which will henceforth appear in every Legal Issue. Thank you .

C. U. FLOCKS TO BARRISTERS BALL
Unanimous opinion seems to hold that
The Ball Chairman, first yea r day stuthis year's Barristers Ball was the best dent Dave Swan, deserves a tremendous
ever!
vote of thanks. Dave and hi s committee
It was held in the Skyline Terrace Room did a masterful job of organizing the
dance. They were particularly ably asof Washington's National Airport. Losisted by the second year night class,
cated on the top floor of the airport's main
which boasted the greatest participation
building, the setting offered large picture
in ticket sales.
windows which provided a breathtaking
panoramic view of Washington at night.
"Ambivalence"

"Whose paying far th is?'

Music was provided by a Jo e Meeker
band, and for the first time in SBA history
liquid refreshments were provided free of
charge. This year saw a departure from
the usual Ball format of a dinner-dance,
and most of those attending highly approved this change.

"These seminars are great"

BONE OF CONTENTION

As has consistently been the case,
20-303 of the cost of the dance was unIn recent days, the eyes of the legal courts have gone so far as to grant do~s derwiitten by the Student Bar Association.
world have been riveted upon the State of· the right to sue. This is inferable froin The Ball Committee was pleased to note
Pennsylvania in rapt attention to a drama the great number of English cases naming that about 135 student and 10 faculty couas rich in human interest as it was in legal the plaintiff as "Rex.,
ples attended-the greatest in number and
significance. The two beautiful young
Nor are these principles without sup- percentage of recent years.
Irish setters of the late Ida Capers were port in the United States.
Professor
Students and faculty alike are looking
condemned to a swift execution, through Arthur John Keeffe has recently made a
no fault of their own. Her will provided stirring argument that the •due process" with great anticipation to next year's
for this drastic step because she doubted clause of the 14th Amendment should Ball!
that anyone could give them the love and apply to dogs, as well as to corporations
by Sara Robinson
care to which they were accustomed. It (see 172 A.3.A. Journal 419). The most
appeared that no legal means of saving eminent authority on canine 1aw alive
them were available, until at the last mo- today, Pound, has espoused similar prinment a d~amatic reprieve saved them from ciples. A recent federal case has estab_the very shadow of the hypodermic needle. lished the capacity of a dog to be a 'fidoEnglishman Ii ves in the red house
Our warmest approbation goes out to ciary.
"
Spaniard owns a dog
Judge Rahauser of the Allegheny County
A case to be decided soon in Canada
Orphan's Court, who ordered their execu- will exert great influence on the eventual Coffee is drunk in the green house
tion stayed for eight to ten months. What- fate of the setters. A dog-owner there is Uk ranian drinks tea
·ever rationale he may have announced, he now opposing the execution of her dog, Green house is immediately to right of
clearly acted in accord with the long es- which has been adjudged vicious and danthe Ivory house
tablished principle that dogs are quasi- gerous, on the grounds that the dog is inOld
gold smoker owns snails
people, and are not to be treated with the sane. If established, the principle could
Kools
are smoked in the yellow house
scorn reserved for rats, elephants and be used here to prevent killing these
other less favored species of animals.
Milk
is
drunk in the middle house
dogs. They seem to be in fits of manic
This principle has been with us since depression since the death of their owner, Norwegian lives in the first house
the time of the Yearbooks. In 1394 Ken- and it is well established that the state Man who smokes Chesterfields lives
nel, C.J. announced the Rule in Rover's will not execute one who is insa_n e.
next to man with fox
case "Qui me amat, amat et canem meum"
At any rate, let us hope that the day of Kools are smoked in the house next to
(He who loves me will love my dog also). final judgment is a happy one for these
the house where the horse is kept.
This was admittedly dictum in Rover's embattled canines. Their horizons seem
Lucky
Strike smoker drinks orange juice
Case, but it firmly established the prin- bright; the American Civil Liberties Union
Japanese
smokes Parliaments
:iple in our law.
has requested leave to file a brief amicus
Norwegian
lives next to Blue House
The common law also recognized that curiae in their behalf. If a legal means to
dogs have certain rights, not unlike prop- save them cannot be found, we cannot
erty rights. All first year students are fa- help but feel that our jurisprudence is (1) Who owns a Zebra?
miliar with the rule that "Each dog is en- "barking up the wrong tree."
I (2) Who drinks Water?
titled to one bite." It appears that English
by Michael F. O' Donn ell (for the answer, seep. 8)

ATEST OF LOGIC
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
With the approaching termination of the
Student Bar Association for 1962-63 school
year, there is a need to review the contributions made by the Association for the
bette rment of th e Catholic University
School of Law. This task of selfevaluation is both very gratifying and, at
the same time, very disappointing. Upon
commencing the process of self-evaluation,
one is faced with the facts of real life
that many well founded dreams of an improved SBA have not become a reality.
However, the unrealized dreams are not as
di sappointing when the history of the
young Catholic University Student Bar Association is examined, for in the past
years the S'3A has had leadership which
is dedicated to the principle of school improvement through SBA contributions.
With a past hi story of dedicated leaders hip, the outgoing officers realize that
vigorous, visonary, offi cers will be elected
who will rise to the task of maintaining
and adding to a foundation which grows
ever so slowly. Being aware of the unrecorded standard of performance set by previous leadership, the outgoing officers
will sympathi ze with the incoming officers,
for each knows mome nts of great di scouragement when it seems the re is not a singl e pe rson in the world who understands
his problems. But the outgoing officers
will also look with envy to the experiences of success which seem to make all
the hard work worth the pri ce.
Although the associ ation has been
faced with many set-backs, one may ask
why the association continues to grow?
T he answer i s obviou s to the fri end s of
SBA work, for each knows how easy a project can be made a success when carried
on by capable leaders in a favorable environment. As this nucleu s of SBA friends
continues to grow, the SBA will have the
additional manpowe r needed to make furthe r
contribution s to the school and the law
s tudent.
The SBA had a vigorous start this Fall
through Rich ard Browne's excellent organi zation of the 1962-63 orientation program.
The program included welcoming speech
by De an Vernon X. Mille r, a reception ,
a nd an orientation pi cni c at Fort Washington.
In the Spring of 1962 the book exchange
requested by the students, was organized
by Mik e O'Donnell. Although it did not
meet with immedi ate success, an evaluation of this pro gram shows that a need exists for a book exchange.
Throughout the year Katy Feeney, Secretary of SBA, with the abl e assis tance of
Willi am Brown, National Vi ce President,
co ntinued for the enrollment of charter
members in the American Law Student Association Individual Membership selfdevelopment pro gram. At present mo re
than 20% of the Catholi c Univer sity law

students are charter members, which itself
is evidence of the awareness of CU law
students to improvements in the profession.
The law student clerkship program was
initiated this year under the leadership of
Joe Shortall. As of this date, fifteen students have taken advantage of the opportunity to learn the practical approach to
the practice of law from the judge's point
of view. The reaction of the participants
has been enthusiastic.
Another practical approach to the law
has been met through student participation
in a l egal aidprogramunderWilliam Brown's
supervision.
Three students worked as
assistants in the Legal Aid Agency and
five assisted court appointed legal aid
attorneys in the preparation of cases for
trial.
Gerald Sbarboro, Treasurer of the Student Bar Association, has taken measures
to increase utili zation of the s tudent
lounge. He has approached this problem
in three ways. First, by improving the appearance of the lounge through the purchase of twelve "Spy" pictures. The pictures were purchased through student
contributions . Second, Ger placed literature of a readable nature in the lounge, inincluding the American Bar Association
] oumal. Third and last, he has attempted
to encourage use of the lounge by having
a coffee machine installed. After months
of discouragement, the placing of a coffee
machin e in the lounge may ooon be a reality. While working as Treasurer, Ger, also
chaired the American Law Student Association Nation al Arme d Service s Subcommittee.
The association has two r epresentati ves to the Graduate Student Council of
Catholi c University . Both representatives
have taken positions of leadership, John
LaTerra i s the presi dent, and De nni s
Reardon was el ected treasurer.
Though the year i s drawing to a clo se,
some important association proj ect s remain. Programs such as the Communion
Breakfast on April 7th under the chairmans hip of Tim Moynahan, Student Bar Vice
P resident, and the annual spring pic ni c
on Saturday, Ap ril 27th under the chairmanship of Mik e Curtin, fir st year day
class representative. While not gi vin g up
our dreams compl etely, it i s hop ed th at
with the assistance of Jim Finn a pre-law
club will be establi s hed on the main campu s
and law student speake rs can be provided
for hi gh school s peeches during Law
Week.
As you read thi s arti cle you wi ll find,
jus t and unjust c ritici sm of the association. However, it i s even more diffi cult
to do something constructive for as someone has said, "it is far better to light one
candl e than to cur se the darkn ess." The
can dle is becomin g bri ghter, ho wever yo u
h ave preference to assist in bri ghtening
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the candle or to grope by yourself in a
dark tunnel.
Under the able leadership of Charl es
Gill and Conrad Marshall the Legal Issue
has become a reality. The newspaper has
conveyed to alumni and other law schools
an excellent picture of our school. The
(Continued on page 8)

MALLORY MODIFIED?
(Continued from page 2)
Chamber tortures . Under these conditions, can the accused prove to th e
court that he h as been treated inhumanely?
Proponents of the Mallory
Rule say emphatically, NO' Will the
police officials admit to the courts
tha t they have used such methods to
obtain a particular confession? Generally, the answer is an emphatic, NO!
This, the proponents argue, le aves
the courts with only one choice-to
distinguish between necessary and
unnecessary delays.
By holding to
this interpretation and application of
the Mallory Rule , the courts force police officials to carry out their duties
properly a nd with all possible speed.
By enforcing this application of the
Mallory Rule the courts lend their support to the subrogation and eventual
abolishment of a ll inhumane acts of
police brutality and "third degree"
tactics, a nd help raise the re spect
and reputation of police authority to
its proper place in a society of freedom and law.
For, as the proponents of Mallory
a rgue, if police officials make their
a rre sts with probable cause, it is presumed th a t no need will exist for any
unnecessary delay, whatever' If there
is no need for the police to delay an
accused unnecessarily, th ere will be
no need for the courts to be compelled
to distingui s h between vo luntary and
involunta ry confessions. Hence, if an
unn ecessary del ay does occur, it must
be presumed that the a rrest was not
ma de on prob able cause, thereby necessitating a del ay to enable police
officia ls to prepare a substanti al case
for presenta tion to the c omm ittin g magistrate. c·onfessions obtained durin g
thi s period of de te nti on mu st be cons idered tain ted, for the protection of
the innocent as well as th e guilty.
We a re inclined to this l a tter view.
by Conrad J. Ma rshall

ANALYSIS OF THE COURT
A writer named Halliburton made a
hobby out of spending the private hours of
the night alone in various romantic places.
He would hide within the Taj Mahal, or
the Acropolis, and wait until the guards
made their final check for strayed tourists.
Then, as the moon would rise gently
through the sky, he would discourse with
the romantic spirit of the place, or speak
with stone statues that had been the glory
of the ancients, and which had watched
patiently over the centuries the comings
and goings of the great and the famous.
Through the night these statues would recount fabulous tales of immortal events.
I loved those stories he wrote. Yet
there is one place of which he did not
write, and which I first saw on a night
that would have earned me the envy of
Halliburton himself.
It was an incredibly beautiful moonlit
night in August when I first saw the Supreme Court. I had been walking around
the Capitol, and as I came out from a wide
and shady walk way, the white marble of
the Court rose so classicly gracious in
the moonlight it caught my breath. There,
cool and serene, poised with all the dignity of reason and the strength of freedom,
stood the temple of Justice of the great
Republic. I walked closer, entranced by
the splendor of the sight. Two great dark
pools flanked the staired entrance and I
sat by one gazing into the reflecti;n, seeing in the ripples of the water the shimmering of time. What noble moments had
gone into the preparation for this immortal
edifice! How many years of sl avery, of
bloody war, of human mi sery had been
written into History before the stonecutter
could enscribe over those proud columns
the thrilling pledge "Equal Justice Under
Law?"
The breeze came softly from under the
trees of the Capitol, and the ripples in the
pool crowded each other. They seemed to
whisper, each with its own voice, each
with the .authority of the ages. Some
spoke of days of hot and impassioned debate, when the metal of freedom was being
forged into the shield of self-government.
Others spoke of days of long and wise dialogues, as the rights of foreign nations
were accorded impartial jus ti ce. A few
s poke, sorrowfully it s eemed, of sadder
day s when errors came upon the Court and
when men who came to seek justice went
away unserved, to pit their lives against
their brothers for Justice's failure. But
deepest of all the voices, speaking sure
and strong, with the power of idea, and the
cl ear, resounding ring of truth, was the
voice that spoke of Hope.
When that voi ce spoke, coming it
seemed, from the very bottom of the
inscrutable pool, the rest of the voi ces
The
s ubdued, and listened with me.
voice began slowly, speaking of the

history of man, and telling of the centuries of darkness, of want, of oppression
and despair. It spoke of people dying of
hunger, of millions slain in war, of an infinity of Ii ves lost in futile strife. It
spoke too, of an idea, of a great concept
that had ages ago first stirred men to their
very souls. That idea was Freedom the
voice continued, and it had been fo'ught
against, and warred upon, and opposed in
every way that tryants and dictators could
devise. But it had survived. It had been
carried through the centuries in the souls
of the greatest philosophers. And then it
had been brought to a new land, a few
primitive colonies on the edge of a vast
contine nt, where men stood daily under a
sky free of tryants and lived by their abilities and laws. There Freedom had triumphed, in a land where man's hope and
nature's bounty proved too much for Freedom's enemies. Freedom had grown to
maturity there, and it had come to govern
the greatest Republic man had ever known.
For hours the voice held me to its
spell, speaking of fearless men who fought
for their freedom with courage and steadfastness, and who then worked with even
greater devotion and nobility to insure its
protection. And through it all, the voice
told me, there was one virtue which was
held most priceless by these men, and
that was Justice. I heard of the great
care taken on the creation of the Judiciary, the hours and days and months of
study, of debate, of review and improvement that, in the end, molded the Supreme
Court. The voice spoke of what the Court
meant to those visionary men. For they
knew that in the greatne ss of that Court
would lie thetrue measureof the Republic.
Whatever they fashioned the Court to be
such would be the protection of Freedom'.
And so they assigned the greatest defense
for Freedom they knew to the highest instrument they could devise; they assigned
the quality of Hope to the Supre me Court.
As the voice spoke on, I sa w before
me agai n and again the si ght of advocates
struggling to win justice for their cause,
the Justices sitting, listening intently,
learned and wise, proud of their great
charge and intimately conscious of the
weight of their burden. Theirs was no
task for the weak. Fundamentals were
a rgued, and fundamental s were decided.
And so they listened, knowin g that their
deci sion would be the last, the ultim ate
point, at which Freedom would be defended or oppression overthrown. The
voice spoke of citizens, of men sweating
in sub-human toil, women bound to servitude by their sex, children sacrificed to
ruthle s s exploitation, speakers and writers
impris oned for their thought, and cle ri cs
j ailed for their fai th s. It spoke of the
poor, of immigrants, of Negroes and Indians, bonds ervant s and the wide range of
folk who had been deprived of their freedom by shameful s chemes and capricious
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I aws. To all of these, the Court brought
Freedom, fulfilling the promise of its
guiding spirit. Sometimes it faltered, yes.
Sometimes it erred. But al ways, without
fail, it tried. The right was not al ways
clear, and the true issue not always app arant, but even where it stumbled, the
Court, with the sheer power of free men
and free wills, reexamined, thought again,
struggled again with the arguments, and
again decided how justice could be done.
And with the clarity of a bell and the exultation of a trumpet, the voice proclaimed
(Continued on page 8)

BOOK REVIEW
One Man's Freedom

Edward Bennett Williams
The importance of men's civil liberties
is the over-riding theme of One Man's
Fre edom.
Williams has written a very
readable book which has an effective manner of presentation.
A lawyer with great experience, the
author drives to assert the necessity of
recognizing everyman's liberty, freedom,
and dignity. Because of such experience
he relates to his readers in almost novel
form some of the cases in which he has
been involved. To mention a few, he
touche s on Aldo lcardi's trial by Congress;
he devotes a chapter to the famous
McCarthy hearings; he notes the inequality in investigative procedure and the
methods used therein; and he comments
on the forgotten rights of the accused.
By these concrete examples and others
and by bringing in hi s torical analogi es
Williams almost al way s expresses the
need for reform, and in some cases proposes entire new laws. Men should not be
afraid to put into action all of those rights
and liberties guaranteed by the Constitution. All too often basic rights are simply
thrust aside; for exampl e, the Negro's
right to vote, and the accuse d and publicly
convi cted criminal' s ri ght to a fair trial.
The author points out that people do indeed see the need for action but the disgraceful part of the situation is that nobody is really doing much about it.
Edward Bennett Williams se es in the
appli cation (whe ther good or bad) of Constitutional principl es a reflection to the
world of its leadership. For thi s reflection to be favorable we must practice ourselves what we preach to other countries.
The freedom of man is important mainly
because he recognize s that freedom in his
fe llow man.
On e Man's Free dom is not only enjoyabl e reading but al so, to a de gree, informative. It stimulates one's interest in seeing that the dignity of man, eve ry man, in
all cases, is preserved and protected. To
do that is to do a good thing.
R. M. Bennett

group could easily be functioning by fall
when school opens.
It is hoped that some energeti c wives
will look into this pos s ibility , and start
Catholi c University ' s Columbu; School the ball rolling. The group would cerFreshmen received their first opportu- of Law is the only major law school in tainly be welcomed by wives of incoming
nity to participate in moot court intermural the Washington area without a Law Wives freshmen each year, and could do a great
competition this Spring. Arguments began group .
deal to make their adjustment to "law life"
one week after Easter vacation.
Nine
A CU Law Wives group ·would
Last year, the ALSA convention for easier.
teams, of two students per tea~, elected this district was to be held in Washington. benefit its members, and would be a real
to enter.
Some CU wives were approached about asset to the school.
The problem argued was N.A.A.C. P . v. forming such a group at CU . Sue (Mrs.
Sara Robinson
Button, a case only recently decided by Ed) Wolfe and Fran (Mrs. John) Moran
the Supreme Court. Jane W. Molloy and gathered some of the wives of students to- PRESIDE NT' S MESSAGE
Michael Curtin, both day division students, gether for a preliminary meeting last mid- (C ontinu ed from pag e 6)
were the winning team.
April.
Unfortunately, the time of year association owes many thanks to th e Legal
This year, in order to eliminate some (and the number of babies on the way) pre- Issue staff.
of the uncertainty which was prevailent vented the group's getting off the ground.
As President of the association for
during past years of competition, the Board As the school was unable to provide in- 1962-63, I would like to speak for all the
of Governors of the Moot Court Associ- formation as to which students were mar- officers, in expressing the gratitude that
ation made numerous additions and modifi- ried, and how to get in touch with their comes in working with many students who
cations to the existing rules and regula- wives, word was spread on a hit-or-miss believe in contributing to the school
tions of freshman intermural competition.
through the Student Bar Association.
(mostly miss) basi s.
One of the highlights of tqis year's
Bert Weinrich
Sue and Fran, however, along with a
Moot Court program, was the address by a few other CU wives, did work with groups
President, Student Bar Associ ation .
practicing trial attorney, on the topic of from the other schools in preparation for
ANALYSIS OF fHE COURT
brief-writing.
the convention . The Washington Law (Continu e d from pag e 7)
Another innovation this year was the Wives groups entertained the wives of
practice of having a seasoned upperclass- students attending the convention . Their that Hope, implanted in days far back in
man assigned to each team, for the pur- full day of acti vitie s included a breakfast, history , which brings to this white and
pose of guiding and advising the partici- a luncheon, a tour of Washington, and a hallowed sanctuary men from every reach
of the nation, is truly the soul of the
pants. All of the advisors were members dinner.
Court.
of the Moot Court Association and had
I felt a chill as these words echoed off
themselves participated in previous moot
The L aw school does need such a
court competitions.
group . Some activities which it might un- into the air and, stirring, I found that dawn
Seniors acted as ju~ges for the compe- dertake, in addition to preparation for con- was quickly filling the sky . Regretfully, I
tition. All the men who served as judges ventions, are assisting the CU Student bade my farewell to the Court and to the
ripples and voices of the pool. As I left,
were members of the Moot Court Associ- Bar Association, fund raising for student
ation, and had themselves had moot court acti vi ti es, and sponsoring social events, the sun rose barely over the earth far to
experience. Second year members of this including meetings with similar groups the east, and its softening rays diffused
around the Court, bathing it with the freshyear's Sutherland Cup team also served from other la w schools.
ness of the morning.
as judges.
In addition, some of the CU wives feel
by ]. T. Wilkins
The arguments were held in the Federal it would be valuable to have the group adRoom of the Ii brary .
dressed by CU professors, so that the STANFORD KATZ
In this competition, participants had members might better understand their (Continued from page 1)
their first opportunity to put the theory, husbands' legal mumblings; and by wi.ves teachers of Conflicts and International
learned in case book and classroom, into of practicing lawyers, so that the members
Law . Last summer he took part in a
practiee.
Participants also reaped the might be forewarned of some of the probbenefit of the fine impression Moot Court lems which will arise as their husbands workshop at New York University for
Con tracts teachers .
-experience makes on prospective employ- go into practice.
ers.
The task of forming such a group would
For the benefit of C . U. students,
Besides Molloy and Curtin, the other not be nearly as difficult this year as it
Mr. Katz points out that he is now
competing teams were : Farrell-Randall; was last. For one thing, the school now
I a ca van g e 1o - Delaney;
Farrell-Volk; has files available showing which stu- married to a C.U. Alumna . His wife,
Bennet-McNellis; Patton-Willging; Cefalo- dents are married, and how to get in touch who is a psychiatric social worker,
Thompson; Barracato-Lawler; and Higgins- with their wives. Too , with an extra received her Masters from C . U. last
. by David Hils
month's head start this year, an active June.
Whelan.

MALLOY AND CURTIN
WIN MOOT COURT

C. U. NEEDS
LAW WI VE S CLUB

ANSWER TO " T EST OF L O GIC"
( l) Japanese owns a Ze b r a
(2) Norwegian d r inks Wa t e r
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